Idaho County Caucus Addendum

The following plan to change the current County Delegate Selection Caucus plan laid out in the Idaho Delegate Selection Plan was approved by the DNC Bylaws Committee as of April 1, 2020.

Due to recent events involving COVID-19 and CDC requirements we have been forced to cancel our County Delegate Selection Caucuses on April 4th. The purpose of these caucuses would be to elect county delegates to the Idaho State Convention, June 4-7th.

Therefore, we request to move our delegate selection caucusing to online voting using the platforms Zoom and GoogleForms. Please see a more detailed explanation of this process below.

- April 11th, 5:00pm MT: Deadline to file as a county delegate to the state convention.
- Online county caucuses will only be held for counties that have more candidates for delegate than there are county delegate positions available. The State Chair will certify all other county delegates. The state party will notify the county party, delegate candidates, and the public that will need to hold online county caucuses by April 12th, 10:00am MT.
- For counties holding online delegate selection caucuses:
  - April 18th, 2:00pm MT: Online county caucuses via Zoom
  - Democrats in counties that will hold online county caucuses will have the opportunity to register as a participant in the online caucus through April 17th at 5:00pm MT.
  - Candidates will be given the opportunity to submit a letter or statement to be available to participants to review prior to the caucus.
  - Candidates will be given 1 minute to speak on the Zoom call to speak to the participants.
  - Participants will be given a ballot using GoogleForms to vote for their preferred candidates (participants will vote for the number of candidates as there are spots available).
  - The online event will be managed and run by the County Chair and state party staff.